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•ubl•c• Protestant Textbook and Cmrriculum study 

On receiving the memo from Rita Blume .inquiring as to whether there might 
be some .i~d.iv.iduals or founda~ions who Ill.l.ght be interested in supporting the 
Strober proJect, my immediate reaction was to seek §lJpport::from Protestants 
that I know in th.is community. 

However, I didn' t want to take such steps without co[JSul ting with your 
department and I spoke with Gerald, who will be talking with you about it 
when he next sees you. 

While I have no substant-.J.al question about the proposal as contained in 
Rita Blume' s memo of February 5, it Ill.l.gh t; be desirable to go over it again 
from the standpoint of a Protestant who wouid be giving lt consideration. 

~ ---Wiule I can't document it, I have no doubt that there .must be some Prot~st-
ant: money available from this community for this k:ind of a pro1ect. I 
can't tell how much theie is in Washington, but i knpw there must be some. 
I would be interested your reaction and look forward to hearing from 
you or Gerald. 

Regards. 

BC.mk 

cc. Gerald Strobe± 
R.l. ta Bl UIJle 
Isaiah Terman 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
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subject 

February 5, 1970 

Brant Coopersmith 
Rita Blume 

PROTESTANT TEXTBOOK STUDY 

The attached three year projection of the Protestant Textbook 
Study by Gerald Strober is being distributed to selected Fotmdations 
and individuals, requesting a grant in support of the program. 

We are exercising caution to avoid any conflict with annual 
giving and are concerned with opening new sources of ftmding AJC's 
activities. In some instances, among those foundations in other 
geographic areas we are approaching, AJC contributors are trustees 
of fotmdations which make no gift to A.JC. 

I would appreciate your reviewing the report and advising me 
if there are either individuals or foundations in your area known 
to you who would be specifically interested in interreligious 
affairs and whom we might approach for a gift. Members of the 
Int~rreligious Affairs Department are prepared to meet with anyone 
interested to go into further details concerning the program. 

From time to time as I find potential in your area I will 
forward the information to you for your evaluation prior to any 
approaches being made. 

My best wishes. 

cc: A.J. Kupperman 
H. Rand 
Rabbi M. Tanenbamn 
Gerald Strober 
E. Bergen & L. Swiller 
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Judaism and Christian 
Education: 

The Strober Report 
+ IT IS INCONCEIVABLE that any Christian 
group m 1969 would openly affirm ant1-Semittsm m 
any form Just about every Protestant deilomma
t10n, along with all ma1or ecumem~l boclies, has 
adopted official statements expressmg opposition to 
anti-Semitism The chro111c difficulty, of course, is 
the great gap that exists between offici~l resolve and 
operational -performance That md1vidual members 
of Chnstla!l bodi~s fail to measure up to enhghtened 
standards of mterrehgious unders!a_ndmg is a very 
old story which cannot instantly be rewritten Wh;it 
is especially mtolerable, however, is the fact that the 
established programs of the churches so frequently 
compound the problem 

The future of Chnsllan-Jew1sh relations m Amer
ica is bound to be affected m part by the quality of 
Chn~tian education carried on m the Protestant 
churches That future is the subject of a report 
recently presented to the pohcy-makmg national 
executive board of the American Jewish Committee 
An analysis of curriculum materials used m Protes
tant church schools concludes with the strong but 
carefully worded 1udgment that those matenals re
veal "the potential of fostermg negative attitudes 
concemmg Jews, Jewish religion l!nd jew1sh expen
ence " Conducted by Presbytenan educator Geraid 
Strober, the survey analyzed 3,000 church school 
lessons contained m more than 300 texts published 
by i 2 independent and denominational Protestant 
groups 

One of the more blatant 1llustrat1ons of this prob
lem was found, Ln a 1968 issue of the Bible School 
Journal, published by the Church of the Nazarene 
In that issue Juda1Sm was termed "a religion that is 
madequate, based on ignorance and preJudice, non
satisfymg, and providing no solut10ns to the prob
lems of sm and d~~th" A i967 issue of the Gate, 
published by the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 
contamed this passage "The Phansees represented 
the one primary evil agamst which Jesus preached 
He represents the one faith they could fiot tolerate 
and they conspired to kill Him " 

Strober discovered a general neglect of the mur
der of 6 mtlbon Jews by the nazi regime, notw1th
standmg tP.e fact that Hitler's pogrom was "but the 
crown and pinnacle of a long history of hatre<:l to
ward the Jew, part1c1pated m (if not mitlated) by 
those whose duty it was to teach then children the 
truths of Chnst1amty" 

The Strober report notes that statements on anti· 
Semitism by Protestant bodies and Vat1can II and 
such subjects as the spread of Jewish-Christian d1a-

logue, black-Jewish relations, and the Aralrlsrael 
cnm tend not to be important concerns for thos~ 
engaged m curriculum development Accordmgly, 
all Protestant denommallons are urged to form task 
forces of Old and New Te5tament scholat"i and 
program specialists to re-evaluate patterns of teach
mg coflcernmg Jews and Judaism, and to suggest 
positive programs which will result m balanced 
portraits not only 1p the cutnculum but in "the 
very life of the church and the ind1v1dual Chns'
tlan" 

This proposal for task forces deserves the earliest 
possible act10n by the Protestant churches of the 
Umted St<1,t~s It is to be hoped that such task forces 
would also duectly enhs~ the consultative services of 
Jewish leaders and, m matters relatmg to the Mid: 
die East, of penofis who are sens1uve to the range of 
consc1ent1ous Christian opin10Jl There are astomsh
mg truths yet to be discovered m the t~rnbly obv~
ous but regularly forgotten fact that Jesus was a Jew, 
that he never ceased bemg a Jew, and that th~ 
Chnst1an faith can never legitimately regard 
Judaism ~ a wholly other religion 

Sheltering the Weathermen 
• ONLY the most naive or mh1hst1c Chnsttan com
mentators would haJl the Weatherman faction of 
the Students for a Democratic Society as a redeem
ing force on the national scene. The violent antics of 
that woefully misdirected corps of mischief-makers 
are simply the latest chapter iv the heartbreak1~g 
story of the decline and fall of S D S smce its most 
prom1smg begmnmgs m tbe early 1960s Here 1,n 
Chicago, where the Weathermen recently mdulged 
m a four-day spree of destructive shenanigans, the 
cause of dissent and constructive change has been set 
back another couple of notches Saul Ahnsky, wh'.o 
has not always been quoted approvingly m th'.is 
JOUrnal, states the obvious m ms1stmg that the~e 
most extremist radicals have committed ''the highest 
form of social treason," which is to engage in actions 
which brmg reactions that strengthen the oppos1-
t10n "Any sophisticated organizer knows," Ahnsky 
decl;ires, ''that the action is always m the reaction " 

But Judgments about the manners and morals of 
Weathermen must not be confused with judgments 
about the mmlStry of those who seek to communi
cate with the most alienated of the radicals It 1s JUSt 
thts confusion which has erupted all over the reli
gious landscape - particularly the Methodist land
scape - m the Chicago ?rea m recent days 

Four United Methodist churches m Evanston, 
along with Methodist-related Garrett Theological 
Semmary, housed members of the Weatherman fac
tion during their period of confrontation m Chi
cago The pastors of those churches sought to miti-

1410 the ~hrist1an CENTURY 
Novei;riber 5, 1969 
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P!otestant Minister Calls for a 'More Balanced Picture of Jews' 
. ' ' . 

By IRVING SPIEGEL :rhe board opened its annuat jrehg1ous educators to re evalu- Mr Strober, who has served logue, and Arab Israel cr1s1s" 
spet1a1 to Th• N•~ Yori< Timu meeting today at the Pontchar· ate teaching concerning Jews churches m New Hampshire and Ph1hp E Hoffman, president 

DETROIT, Oct 22-A Protes· tram Hotel and Judaism in Brooklyn, reported that only of the committee, who made 
tant minister and teacher urged Mr Strober has been serv "This is an ag.~nda item of a few of the Sunday school pubhc the Strober report, said 
today that Protestant churches mg as consultant on religious the highest order, he said teachings dealt at any ten(lth that 1t was an outgrowth of 

• cumculwn through the Inter· Mr Strober quoted from a with the genocide of six million a 1963 study of Protestant 
collechvely and md1v1dua1Ly, rellgious Affairs Department of publication of the Church of Jews under the Nazi regime "or teaching materials by Dr Bern
rev1se their rehg1ous teaching the American Jewish commit· the Nazarene, the Bible School the respons1b11Lty of Christians hard E Olson, formerly of the 
material to give a "more bat- tee Journal A 1968 issue referred for the events of that period" Yale Divinity School Part of 
anced picture of Jews, Judaism In his report Mr Strober l\S to Judaism as "a reh11on that 1s R t E ts Mr Strober's investigation was 
'and Jew1sh·Chr1stian relations " serted that white most denorlu- inadequate, based on 1gnor- ecen ven to evaluate the 1mpa6t of Dr 
' 'Jlhe Rev Gerald Strober, a nations have issued statements 'ance and pre1ud1ce, non-satisfy- His study indicated also that Olson's study, titled "Faith and 
Presbyterian, ibased his appeal deploring anti-Semitism and mg, and providing no solutions recent events affecting the Jew- Prejudice," on Protestant text
on his year-long analysis of urging the combating of "this to the problems of sm and 1sh people and Jewish-Christian book publishers 
3,000 church school lessons m most ancient form of racism death, .. Mr Strober S81d relations have little effect on Mr Strober found that de
more than 300 textbooks pub- the time is long past due, He quoted as follows from the way Jews and Judaism spite widespread fam1har1ty 
hshed by 12 Protestant groups, 1t seems to me, to translate that The Gate, pubhshed In 1967 by were presented m Protestant with the Olson study, many 
both unaff1hated and denom1· theoretical commitment Into the Lutheran Church, M1ssour1 textbooks publishers Were 1gnor1ng 1t, tn 
national l practice " Synod In this connection, he said part because of budget prob-

His findings were embodied "The Pharisees rerresentPd textbooks disregarded such sub- !ems and staff turnover Other 
m a special report made to the E.u.mples Given the one primary ev1 agamst Jects as Ecumenical Council publishers told them, he added, 
pohcy-making National Execu- He advocated that Protestant which Jesus preached He repre- Vatican JI, which repudiated that they feared they would 
ttve Board of the American denominations establish groups sents the one faith they could anti-Sem1ttsm and the deicide lose their constituencies 1r 
Jewish Committee, the 63-year- of Old and New Testament not tolerate and they conspired charge against Jews, "the "they espoused a controversial 
old human relations agency scholars, church h1stonans and to kill him " spread of Jew1sh-Chr1sban d1a- viewpoint" 
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J~ISij GO_N_'I~ IN PROTESTANT TEACHINGS 

The American Jewish Colilnittee's concern about Chri~tlan 

education and its relation to anti-Semitism and efforts to deal 

with this problem on a scie~~ific 8tld scholarly level, resulted 

in the landIQark study by Dr. Bernhard E. Olson, Faith and Prejudice. 

Dr. Olson's study, initia~ed by the A.JC at the Yale Divinity 

School, spanned the period 1949-1959 and was originally published 

as a doctoral dissertation in 1959. Faith and _ !Tejud~ce, a non

technical but scholarly book on the i,nvestigation was published 

in 1963 by Yale University Press. The study received widespread 

publicity, including a front-page story 1n trye New York Times, 

Time, N~e~k, the Catholic, Protestant and Jewish press, and 

numerous program$ on national radio and television. This mass 

media coverage helped widen the imp.act of the findings in many 

p~rts of American life. 

Faith and Pre1udice received the national Mass Media Awa~d 

of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. The award 
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cit(ltion said in part, "Faith and Prejudice is a searching analyti

cal study of religious prejudice among Protestant Americaps and 

and invaluable contribution to religious dialogue." Further acclaim 

for the study came from two noted Protestant theologians, Dr . John 

c. Bennett and Dr. Reinhold Nd.ebuhr. Dr . Bennett commented, 

"Dr. Olson's study made clear that whether consciously or uncon

sciously, the seeds of prejudice are in religious teachings." 

Dr. Niebuhr said, "I have always felt that anti-Semitism was not 

truly religious, but was partly the expression of racial pride 

of a majority against a minority, but I must say the evidence of 

Dr. Olson's study has convinced me that the religious and racial 

sources are at least equal, and perhaps the religious sources of 

anti-Semitism may be the more powerful." 

In his study, Dr. Olson explor,ed the various sources of anti

Semitism within the religious ccmonunity by examining the intergroup 

content of ProtestanttExts and distinguishing between content which 

has a negative effect upon intergroup relations and that which has 

a positive effect. Junior and Senior high school materials and 

adult p~ograms produced by four different religious publishing 

houses were analyzed, The Lutheran Church r Missouri Synod; The 

Council of Liberal Churches (Unitarian and Universalist); 

Presbyterian Church in USA and the Scripture Press, a non-denomina

tional group used by conservative, evangelical congregations. 
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The findings presented in Faith and Prejudice represented 

the most systematic and comprehensive study of its kind ever under

taken of the intergroup content of Protestant curricula and pointed 

to the critical problem areas for Christians in teaching about Jews 

and other minority groups. 

However, a number of significant developments affecting Jewish

Christian relations took place since 1959 when the stqdy was com

pleted - major church groups issued statements or resolutions on 

anti-Semitism and the need to improve Christian teaching, the 

Arab-Israeli War of 1967 and its political crisis remained highly 

controversial issues, increased tensions developed between Negroes 

and Jews. 

1968 STUDY 

Recognizing the need to examine the Protestant response 

through their educational materials and curriculum planning, to 

the national and international events which have taken place since 

1959, as well as to the historical problems in Jewish-Christian 

r ,elations, the AJC undertook a one-year research project to deter

mine the scope and impact of the Yale study. The study was guided 

by the A.JC Interreligious Affairs Department which has pioneered 

the entire field of religious education and prejudice in Catholic, 

Protestant, and Jewish studies in major universities in the United 

States, Europe and Latin America. 
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This project, carried out in 1968, under the direction of 

Gerald Strober, an extremely qualified and experienced Protestant 

educator, attempted to determine what changes had been made in 

Protestant curriculum materials, what problems remat_ned and what 

were the obstacles impeding the process of revision and refonnula-

tion. In addition, Mr. Strober investigated the area of the treat-

ment of Jews and Judaism by Negro Protestants, the first t~e such 

a study has been undertaken. 

Project 

'lbe Strober study included the following religious publishing 

houses covering the gamut of the theological spe~trum in American 

Protestanti~ and focused on curriculum materials produced for 

youth, young adults, adults and those used in seminarie~ in the 

training of the clergy. 

United Methodist Church 
Southern Baptist Convention 
Church of Nazarene 
&ssemblies of God 
Episcopal Church 
David C. Cook Publishing House 
ScTipture Press 

United Church of Christ 
United Presbyterian Church, USA 
Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod 
National Baptist Convention 

of America 
National Baptist Convention, USA 

Inc. 

Since Christian reactions to the Arab-Israeli War of June 19 j 7 

revealed a variety of unsympathetic or negative views toward Israel 

among some organized church groups which may have been based on ore 

disposed theological viewpoints, Mr. Strober also directed bis 

attention to those statements in Protestant materials which would 

affect attitudes towa.rds the contemporary people and State of Israel. 
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The materials of the two largest American black denominations 

were analyzed in an effort to determine if anti-Semitism exists in 

the materials of Negro Church groups and if it does, is this of the 

same variety as that found in general Protestant materials or of a 

diffe~ent nature. 

Findings 

Faith and Prejudice was widely praised in the academic world 

as a major contribution to scholarly research, and interest in the 

findings was initially strong among many Protestant groups. How

ever, the impact of the findings was not commensurate with the 

initial interest in the Olson study. 

Changes in curri.culum have been inadequate wbether dae to 

lack of followup in the denominations, staff turnover, theological 

problems, budgetaey considerations or poor administrative techniques. 

The findings of Mr. Strober's analysis of curriculum materials 

confirmed the hypothesis that certain Biblical and historical themes 

offer the potential of fostering negative attitudes concerning Jews, 

Jewish religion and Jewish experience. TI\ere is no indication that 

authors start from an anti-Jewish position with anti-Semitic motiva

ti1on. Negativism in materials with reference to Jews is the result 

of a tradition of teaching without regard to positive elements whi-: ·

modern scholarship has revealed. 
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The treatment of themes such as Judaism, Jesus and his Jewish 

contemporaries, Jewish rejection of Jesus as the Messiah, the 

Crucifixion and the first century relationship of Jews and Christians, 

particularly by cnnservative publishers, continues to be negative 

and offers a potential for perpetuating religious and cultural 

hostility against Jews. 

Subjects of genuine significance to Jews such as the work of 

the Second Ecumenical Council, the spread of Jewish-Christian 

dialogue, the issuing of statements on anti-Semitism by Protestant 

bodies and the Arab-Israeli crisis are not at present reflected in 

Protestant curricultm1 development. 

The texts of White and Negro denominations are about the same 

in their treatment of Jews. 

One encouraging result of the Yale Study, Mr. Strober found 

in the materials from the Lutheran 1Church -Missouri Synod which 

had demonstrated the most negative image of other religious groups 

in its texts. This group has made the greatest use of the Yale 

Study being most careful in its revision of its own procedures with 

reference to content. Its Concordia Publishing House adopted 

standard procedures which exposed all editors to the Olson study, 

now required reading for all staff and developed internal and con

tinuing follow up. As a result of continuous scrutiny of materials , 

this group has made the most dramatic change and has had the most 

significant intergroup impact upon the development of curriculum 
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materials. 

While other publishing houses have experienced as a result 

of the Yale Study greater sensitivity to the problems and sub

tleties of dealing with Jewish content in Christian educational 

materialst there has not been follow up or implementation to the 

degree which took place in Concordia Publishingt and it is evident 

that a major work remains to be done. 

Achievement 

In his stated objective not only to end anti-Semitic group 

stereotypes and misrepresentations in Protestant religious text

books t but to develop the presentation of Jewish life and culture 

in an authentic and positive manner, Hr. Strober has incorporated 

post-Biblical, Jewish information in his materials so that Christians 

understand the living Jewish community and contemporary Judaism 

and become acquainted with ideas of the great Jewish philosophers 

such as Maimonides and Martin Buber . 

Mr . Strober has developed a set of Guidelines for use of text

book writers and editors in handling religious themes which have the 

potential for creating group stereotypes and fostering anti-Semitism. 

As a result of his direct personal consultations with Protesc

ant publishing houses in the interest of developing procedures wni 

would result in conscious follow through, several firms are sub

mitting their materials to Mr. Strober for review and analysis. 
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Nearly all of the publishing houses are receiving, at their re-

quest, resource materials on Jewish life which can be of assist-

ance to editors in handling material about Jew'ish life in Biblical 

days and in the present era. Training sessions with their writers 

are being planned. 

The Guidelines developed by Mr. Strober on prejudices in 

curriculum teaching materials are~currently in use as a check list 

in developing materials relating to the crucial themes in Jewish-

Christian relations (Jesus as a Jew, the Crucifixion, etc.), by: 

1. li!)theran Church- Missouri Siftod (Inclusive Membership: 2,760,000) 

2. Board of Education, United Methodists (Division of Curriculum 
Resources). Adapted the Guidelines and use them as a resource 
unit of their own for their writers and editors. (Membership: 
10,290,000). 

3. David C. Cook Publish House {Major independent cons~rvative 
publisher • Mr. Strober has been asked as well, to rewrite 
negative passages and lessons for conai2ration by editorial 
personnel. (Constituency includes churches representing seventy 
denominations). 

4. World Council of Churches, Committee on the Church and the Jewish 
People (M.eiDbership: 250 denominations). 

5. The Church of the Nazarene, editorial division. (Inclusive 
membership: 360,000). 

Mr. Strober has agreed to act as consultant to the Uhited 

Methodist Church's Division of Curriculum Resources Board of Education 

in the revision of materials for use in their high school publications. 
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A number of Protestant publishers (Lutheran Church - Missouri 

Synod, United Methodist Church, American Baptist Convection) have 

requested Mr. Strober to review th·eir manuscripts prior to publica 

tion, an undertaking Mr. Strober has accepted. Of greater signi-

ficance is the fact that in the instance of the Lutheran Church -

Missouri Synod, Mr. Strober met recently in St. Louis with 60 

writers and editors currently considering an entirely new curriculum 
( 

to be instituted in the 1970's. This meeting also provided an 

opportunity to address the group on Jewish content in Protestant 

curriculum. Thus, there will be consistent follow through in the 

preparation and review of the manuscripts prior to publication -

an important "first" in this field . Similarly, the AmeJ'ican 

Baptist Convention (inclusive membership : 1,455,000) i Disciples 

of Christ (Inclusive Membership : 1,850,000) will be sen~ing Mr. 

Strober for his review a significant portion of their new curriculum. 

Mr. Strober is also scheduled to meet with a group working on 

planning vacation church school curriculum, sponsored by the 

National Council of Churches. He will act as a consultant on 

intergroup content for new educational materials being prepared 

for all age levels . These materials will be utilized in a variety 

of settings other than the traditional Sunday morning period. 
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Additional requests for Mr. Strober 1a assistance have been 

projected through 1970 by the Division of Christian Education of 

the National Council of Churches for their curi:-iculum planning 

meetings. This group will be sending as well beginning in January, 

1970 their manuscript materials for Mr. Strober's review prior to 

publication. In Marcb,1970, Mr. Strober has been invited to part-

icipate in the deliberations of a committee working on a coopera-

tive c~iculum for seventeen denominations. 

Publication 

A report of the study undertaken by Mr. Strober is approaching 

I completion and due for publication in the coming months . It will 

include: 

1 . An examination of the impact of Faith and .Prejudice. 

2. An exposition of the Guidelines Mr. Strober developed, for 

evaluation. 

3 . A treatment of current curriculum materials with examples and 

excerpts demonstrating the negative and positive development 

of materials. 

The pilot study program formulated for one year was terminated 

the end of 1968. Mr. Strober has continued his project in 1969 

under a special grant from the A.JC and has been able to initiate a 

minimal program of implementation of the findings of his study. 
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Conclusions 

There exists a great need for creating among ProteStl!flt 

church groups a sense of priority about Jewish-Christian rela

tions. This applies not only to erasing old negative images of 

Jews which are presented in Biblical themes but also in respect 

to modern events such as categorical rejection of anti-Semitism 

by Protestant bodies, Christian response to Israel and the Middle 

East crisis, and fruitful Jewish-Christian dialogue. 

AJC believes that the general climate among Christian groups 

points to a greater openness toward cooperation between religious 

text editors and an analyst who can evaluate the intergroup con

tent of materials. We feel that Mr. Strober has proved himself 

to be uniquely qualified for this role. His past experiepce also 

would allow him to institute an ongoing system of foll~~-ups for 

church groups, boards of education, publishing houses and seminaries 

by providing ongoing consultation with professional staffs and 

leadership of the Protestant community . Eventually , trUch a set of 

procedures would become self-perpetuating. 

The initial reactions to the finlings of Mr. Strober's study 

and his Guidelines mirror his careful and exhaustive research, his 

religious and educational training and his close relationship wi~ 

Protestant denominational staff. (See attached letters from 

national and international Christian education bodies.) Clearly . 

he has demonstrated the great potential for b2inging about needed 

\ 
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and long overdue change. 

Toward this end the AJC proposes a three-year project which 

will allow Mr. Strober with appropriate research and consultative 

staff to bring the full impact of his knowledge and ability to bear 

on the complex problems of the intergroup content of Christian teach

ing materials. 

PROPOSED PROJECT 

1. Established Programs 

Mr. Strober will continue his assistance to the thi~teen pub

lishing houses which constituted the initial panel for the study 

done in 1968, reviewing curriculum, manuscripts, etc. There are 

another twenty publishing houses to be contacted. 

2. Development of Relationships with Denominational Professional Staff 

Meetings will be organized with major Protestant denominations 

thr,oughout the country, specifically the professional staff re

sponsible for formulating educational policy and producing educational 

materials. 

Mr. Strober in his consultations, will correlate the general 

findings of his study to their individual curriculum materials and 

recomnend necessary changes. Mr. Strober will further attempt to 

establish a systematic process of review by the church group itsel~ 

so that individuals sensitized to the intergroup implications of 

Christian education will be given responsibility within that part~c 

lar group to review materials and to provide guidelines for lesson 
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writers. Until such programs can be constituted, Mr. Strober 

will be available for review of manuscript materials and for 
I ' 

- l 
consultations on new projects which involve intergroup, specifi-

cally Jewish, content. 

3. Preparation of Syllabus Materials 

Madel treatments consistent with the th~ological position of 

the particular group will be prepared by Mr. Strober after his 

analysis of the specific materials. Moreover, denominational 

educators will be provided with Jewish source materials, biblio-

graphy, audio-visual aids or other educational resources. 

4. Christian Seminaries 

Preliminary contacts concerning the study of Protestant 

Seminary curricula demonstrate a favorable response and should 

receive systematic consideration. While a nmnber of Christian 

seminaries have added elective courses in subjects such aa 

"Contemporary Jewish Thought," "Introduction of Judaism," etc., 

such courses - though they are to be welcomed may have little 

or no effect on the core curriculum. Thus, a momentary positive 

impact of a course on Judaism may be cancelled out by the tradi-

tional, negative treatment of core subjects such as doctrine and 

church history. 

What is needed is a way of working the new insights and find

ings of Faith and Prejudice augmented by Mr. Strober's 1968 study, 
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into the central educational precedures of Christian seminaries. 

This requires a consistent effort by a responsible individual 

who is qualified to analyze the core curriculum, the text materials 

used, the supplementary readings and to offer specific correctives . 

Exploratory discussions with denominational officials as well as 

seminary administrators, indicate that cooperation from the Protest-

ant community in such a study would be forthcoming. 

5. Development of Working }U!lationships with Protestant 
Interdenominations' Groups 

Efforts will be made to develop consultative relationships 

with educational divisions of major Protestant interdenominational 

bodies, such as the National Council of Churches, the National 

Association of Evangelicals and the World Council of Churches. 

6. Development of New Agendas 

Issues of contemporary importance to the Jewish community will 

be directed to the attention of Christian educators suggesting the 

need for textbooks and seminary curricula to explore Jewish concerns 

involving the State of Israel a~d the Middle East as well as the 

status of American Jewry vis-a-vis other minority groups. 

The increase in American-Christian sympathy for the Arab cause, 

the involvement of major Christian bodies in the dissemination of 

Arab propaganda andthe Christian response to the Black-Jewish 

tensions provide the backdrop for this aspect of concentrated 
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attention, The continuing negative portrait of Jewish life and 

religion in Protestant curricula acts to form a theological under

girding which can legitimatize racial, sociological, political 

and economic manifestations of anti-Jewish preJudices. 

The wider implications of the extension of this proJect 

demonstrate further impelling reasons for its undertaking. 

It will provide a research instrument which may serve as a model 

for similar investigations ln the human relations fieldo 

At the World Council of Churches Conference held in Geneva 

in May, 1969, Dr. David Hunter devoted his address to a report 

of the American Jewish Committee's efforts to ell.Dlinate prejudice 

in Protestant religious teachings, cOirunending the Committee for 

its undertaking the Olson and Strober studies. Dr. Hunter said, 

"this new study, like the original Olson study, is indicative 

of the careful, scholarly and restrained approach which that 

responsible Jewish institution has made to the blight of anti

semitism in the U.S.A." 
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June 26, 1969 

Rev. Gerald S. Strober 
Consultant in Rehgious C u rricula 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
16 5 E. 56th St 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Str ob er 

This letter is a summary of my understanding of what we agreed upon m 
our recent conversation. 

First of all, you may be assured that both Mr. Wismer and I share your 
basic obJeChves of enabhng persons in the Christian trad1t10n learn to 
appreciate and accept the traditions of others and to be true to the best 
in their own tradition interms of relating to others, so that each may 
learn to love his neighbor as himself. 

Secondly, we agreed that we would keep you informed of meetings of 
curriculum planning committees so thai you could be present, both in 
order to establish relationships with editors and writers i n the denomina
tions, and also to contribute your expertise in the planning process itself 

Thirdly, we will endeavor to make it possible for you to see the manu
scripts of materials being produced cooperatively in order that you might 
help us to evaluate their accuracy and their helpfulness in terms of inter
group relations. 

When we speak of curriculum resources, of course we are thinking in 
terms of multi-media resources, so that you might evaluate not only 
printed materials but recorded materials and pictures both still and moving. 

It was indeed a pleasure to dme with you and we look forward to continuing 
collaboration and cooperation 

Sincerely yours, 
j 

y ~ I 
"'-t-r../ ,,,/),,,£~ ~ 

Paul B. Maves, Associate Executive Director 
Dept. of Educational Development 
PBM/Jvn 
cc Eh Wismer 

t' 



Board of Education • The Untied Methodist Church 

DIVISION OF CURRICULUM RESOURCES 
201 EIGHTH AVENUE SOUTH NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 17201 

HENU M BULLOCK 
Eo1Toa OF CHuacH ScttooL PuaUCATIONs 

GENCllAL Sccu::TA&Y oF THC DrvmoN 

Mr. Gerald Strober 

T"L"PHON" "1111 2·U IUI 

March 31, 1969 

Consultant in Religious Curricula 
The American Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

'w Al TU N VuNON 

AJ>MINISTIIATIVT AsSOCIAT'F AND 

Eu.cunv£ Eo1T0& OF 

GENUAL PuaLICATIONS 

I have been checking with our editors about ways in which 
we could try to relate to your work and your concerns, and have 
some responses that I want to relay on to you. 

Two of our editors would be glad to have from you a list 
of guidelines or suggestions that could be put in the hands of 
writers. Let me mention again that we will be having a number 
of small groups meeting, and that it would not be worth your 
while to make repeated trips for such small groups. If we were 
having meetings of large groups, then it might be worth your 
coming to Nashville, but until we plan such a meeting, I doubt 
that we would want to ask you to make numerous trips here to 
talk with one or two persons. We might also not be able to give 
a maJor block of time, which I believe would be necessary to 
Justify your coming. This does not mean that we are minimizing 
the task, but sunply are trying to think of the best way to get 
it done. 

Another of our editors, th~ Rev Charles E. Cole, would 
like to ask you to serve as a consultant to read and cr1t1cize 
a unit that appeared last fall in one of our high school pub
lications, and which we are rev1s1ng for re-use in 1970. He 
indicates th~t in the present material he is not satisfied 
that we have focused on the identity of Jews and their relations 
to Christians. If you would be willing to serve as a con
sultant, we could send you the uait as it appeared last fall 
and indicate the questions we have about the issue regarding 
Jewish-Christian concerns. We would hope this would be some
thing that would seem to be a valid service to us on your part. 

I trust you are doing well. Best wishes. 

Sincerely, 
r 

.). a.av. ll. i~\."'-C"Jt. 
~Walter N. Vernon 
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THE LUTHERAN CllURCH - MISSOURI SYNOD 

BOARD OF PARISH EDUCATION 

3558 SOUTH .JEFFERSON .AVENUE • ST 1..0UIS M I SSOURI 63118 

TELEPHONE MOH.AWK' 7000 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
Institute of Human Relations 
T1he Amer 1 can Jew 1 sh Comm 1 ttee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Gerald 

July 8, 1969 

Thanks for your letter oi June 30 g1v1ng me the name of Bob Adams. 
JUSt returned to the office today and found your letter wa1t1ng for me 
appreciate getting Bob's address and plan to write him right away._ 

Thanks, too, for your presentation at our workshop. I bel 1eve 1t 
wtll prove to be very helpful--both to our media creators and also to 
those of us who are editors. 

I hope to be able to put 1n some concentrated work on the d1s<sertat1on 
1n the next two weeks and, hopefully, may even be able to complete 1t. When 
1t 1s finally approved--hopeful ly, this fall--1 1 1 I send you either a complete 
copy are at least an abstract. 

Thanks again for everything! 

EH3·gm 

Sincerely, 
// ,.:; 

c:_ c:',,,. .... / 

Ear I H • Gau I ke 
Editor, Sunday School Materials 
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CABLE Oll<OUMENE GENEVA 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
COMMITTEE ON THE CHURCH AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE 

Mr. Gerald S. 5trober 
American Jewish Committee 
165, East 56th Street 
~ew York, N.Yo 10022 
U.S.A. 

Dear l 1r. Strober, 

EX.CUT/VE SECRETARY 

REV ANKER GJEROING 

30th July, 1969. 

Thank you very much for your letter. Please feel free to use mv 
report dS you wish. I find myself that this is only a kind o1 interim 
orogress report, but does not go sufficiently into aeta1ls in some of 
the issues which have bePn raiseu in it. 

The comments were interesting; there were some who wanted to stress 
the particular Jew1sh-Chr1st1an relationship and rightly so, while 
others felt that the last point I made is neglected and ought to be 
developed further. 

The mention of a possible letter to nember churches is/-f1nalized. 
The first reaction was that it should probably begin with an introduction 
of what statement have been made and how this has been implemented. 
Then it might suggest wa·ts of approaching the question. Here I think 
your questionnaire would be most help.ful. Thi~dlv it should contain 
a list of some of the most important publications. 

I do not think that the attitudes and information can be complete
ly separated, but it is work on different lPvels. However, it might be 
worthwhile publishing a study paper similar to the French, produced by 
Prof . Lovsky, as a heln to persue this matter. 

I shall keep you informe~ about the develon~ent, and wou1a be 
~rateful for comments you would wish to make or any observations you 
have during your further study in this field. 

With all good wishes, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Cd~t<-d/~ 
AnkeUng J 

Honn'"'V P1r~1Mn1 Rev Or Willem A Vrsser l Hoof! Presidents H H Palriarch Garman B1sho1p 0 Or Hanns L1l1e Rev Or O T Noles 
Rpv 01 E•n-s A Poync Rev Or John C Smrth RI Rev A lphaeus H Zulu Central Committee Chairman Mr M M Thornas Vice-Chairmen 
H E Mcl1,opolr111n Mellton of Chalc<'de>n Mr• s Pauline M V.ebb GenNal Secretary Rev Or Eu9Pnc C Blake Associate General Secreta11e' 
Mr< ("h " 'r!I' Bowne Mavcrs Pev Victor E W Ha.yward Rev Ernst Lange Or Nikos A N1ss1ot1s Rev Ph1hp A Potter 

(.. ~ r I (.. • ~· RL 1 J W S1doq Vice Ch 11101a11 Or John C Su .. th OWME Chartma11 Or fncev Jones J1 Ouec101 Rev Pluhp Poll• r 
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Dr. Gerald Strober, 

41, CADOGAN GARDENS, LONDON, SW 3 
Telcpho~ 01-730 SQIO and 8333 • Cables Comground London SW 1 

WWS/PW 
61 viiis 69 

Dear Gerry, 

How right you are. wtile it hardly seems 
possible that th+ee-quarters of a year have passed since 
Toronto, it seems almost equally impossible tbat a whole 
month has past since I rece~ved your very welcome letter 
of July let, with which you were good enough to enclose 
a copy of the .Annotated list of audio-visual aids "On 
Je~s and Judaisu". 

We are very glad to have this, which I am 
passing to our Librarian, Mrs. Joan La11rence. It 
may be that some time she will ~rite to yo~ for further 
information about particular items - or perhaps even to 
ask for a copy, or the loan of one or other of the~. 

I am so glad Marc Tanenbaum has told you 
so~ething of our, as yet, rather vague proposals for 
an International Educators Conference next year. We 
are beginning to get down to so~e of the preparatory 
thinking and planning, as I will see that you are kept 
in touch. I think I have a copy of your Guide Lines 
which David Hunter presented with his own paper on 
''Religious Education and PreJudi.ces" which he prepared for 
a private Consultation between a group of Clu'istian and 
Jewish leade~s ~hich took place in Geneva in June, under 
tbe auspiceE of the World Council of Churches. 

It is an extremely 1nterest1n5, and from our 
point of view - by way of model - very valuable paper, of 
which I hope we shall be able to make good use • 

It is a great JOY to be in touch with you again • 
I still have very vivid memories of our Toronto encounter, 
and look forward eagerly to "the next time". 

Wit h warmest regards, 
Yours very erely, 

Jb&l ~~--~ 
Dictated personally but eigned 11l absence 
as Mr. Simpson left the office for a short 
before this letter was read~ for signature 

t'w 

vacation 

American Jewish Comnu.ttee, 
Institute of Human Rel~t1ons, 
165 East 56 Street, 

New York 
' N.Y. 100;'.:2 




